First Presbyterian Church of
Woodstock

AUGUST 2020

A fellowship of people in all stages of life who gather
together, praising and worshipping God with gratitude
for our many blessings, accepting and caring for all
God’s children, and serving the community and the
world with love and joy.
Spreading the Seeds of Christ

In a commentary on the parable of the mustard seed, New
Testament Professor Holly Hearon wrote, “The COVID-19 pandemic
has shown us how something so small that it is invisible to the eye
can grow rapidly and exponentially into a destructive force that
consumes all our attention and resources, as individuals,
communities, nations, and as a world.” It is both true and hard to
believe. 1
We have witnessed damage wrought by tiny acts of maliciousness
or even indifference. Just as we can spread a virus unintentionally,
we can be careless with our words, discouraging in our
conversations, or dismissive of others’ feelings. The negativity often
buries itself deep inside the psyche of its victim and multiplies out of
control.
Thankfully, there is a cure. Jesus lived the antidote. We who
follow him have felt a good dose of it from him. Jesus tells us that no
matter what we have been or done; no matter what other people
think of us; no matter what hurtful words we have heard from
ourselves or others; we are beloved children of God.
We who are Christ followers are called to be the antidote in the
world—the seeds of what Paul calls the fruits of the Spirit: love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and
self-control.2 These, too, are contagious. Even a tiny bit of any of
one of these fruits will infiltrate the hearts of those with whom we
share. They will expand in us, and in the recipient, until all that is
harmful begins to be smothered and obliviated.
May we be a people who pay attention to the seeds we sow.
May we be Christ’s people—until all the sick are healed and each and
every person is filled with shalom.
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A little yeast works through the whole lump of dough. “ Galatians 5:9

https://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?commentary_id=4512
2
Galations 5:22
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Outside worship will continue
through August at 9:30 a.m. on the
south lawn.
The outdoor services will all be
live-streamed on Facebook.
We will share Communion during
Worship on August 2nd.
If you are joining us on-line, please
prepare elements at home.

Church Picnic
August 26th
Games for all ages—4:30 p.m.
Dinner served—5:15 p.m.
Complete with safe food handling,
social distancing and lots of fun!

Due Date for the September
Newsletter Submissions August 21

TOGETHER IN WORSHIP
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
August 1
Jane Dahm
Ryan Wormly
August 2
Jean Chase
August 3
Cameron Wormly
J.T. Wormley
Calvin Wormley
August 8
Jung Sook “Sue” Slack
August 10
Simon Baker
August 11
Alan Dunker
Matt Petrik
John Moorhouse
August 12
Charlie Boe
August 13
Shari Olesen
Angela Thuma
August 25
Sara Baker
August 26
Vicki Thuma
August 27
Cary Cook
Karen Thennes
AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
August 6
Steve and Nancy Bingham
August 8
Tom and Karen Thennes
August 13
Charlie and Angie Boe
August 17
Jack and Kay Darby
August 20
Bob and Sandy Landrey
August 21
Marty and Lyne Sobczak
August 28
John and Pam Moorhouse
August 30
Alan and Mary Carol Dunker
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Worship, Music and Arts
In response to the Mission Study Team recommendations, the Session has changed our
governing structure and consolidated some staff roles. This includes renaming the Worship
Commission to the Worship, Music and Arts Committee. This change reflects a desire to
expand participation in worship leadership and broaden the ways in which we glorify God
and share God’s word.
The stated goal is to “enhance worship through diversity of liturgy, music and delivery style.“
Specific action steps are to:
•

Develop a worship-leader role responsible with the pastor for building inclusive,
intergenerational, innovative worship that inspires spiritual growth and closeness to
God.

•

Build on the variety and balance of musical styles as well as instrumentalists and
vocalists.

•

Identify congregational talent and interest and support the development of skills in a
variety of musical, dramatic, visual, and poetic arts

•

Actively recruit children and youth in all areas and in all services

Session has developed a Worship Arts Coordinator position charged with coordinating
leadership in the areas of music, drama, visual arts and digital presentation. Even as COVID19 continues to restrict our ability to sing, the Coordinator will work with Pastor,
Accompanist, and Worship, Music and Arts Committee to utilize the vast musical gifts God
has given the congregation and wider community. Until this position is filled, please contact
Christy Johanson if you are interested in offering a gift of music, drama or other art for
worship,.
Over the nearly three months of digital worship, “attendance” at services more than doubled.
Strong in-house and streamed visual arts will be vital moving forward.
This is not intended to replace the wonderful ministry that has served this congregation, but
to enable greater in-person and virtual involvement.
Please be prayerful about where your gifts for worship might be shared in the Great Hall,
your lawn chair or your couch.

MANY, MANY THANKS!
Many thanks to all who made July worship possible by offering their gifts as musician,
liturgist, greeter, usher, set-up, sign-up, sound or video recording:
Mark Bundick, Cindy Carlisle, Bob Diss, Erik, Lydia, Dave and Christy Johanson, Sue Krause,
John and Pam Moorhouse, Chris and Lee Nejdl, Fred Strauss, Ray Thuma, Matt Thuma, Bob
Clark, Cheryl Wormley and all the ushers, Deacons and greeters who helped us settle in.

TOGETHER TO LAUGH AND LEARN
Picnic! Picnic! Yes, picnic!
Let’s all gather on the church lawn for a COVID safe picnic …
Wednesday, Aug. 26
4:30 p.m. for intergenerational games
5:15 food served
N.O.W. Team will host
Free to all
Please wear masks and bring a blanket to stake out your
turf (chairs, too, if you don’t want to sit on the ground). For
COVID safety, we will social distance and the food will be
served in carryout boxes – one per diner.
Questions? Text or call the N.O.W. team: Mark Bundick
(224-242-2451), Lee Nejdl (815-546-1731), Katie Spaldon (815-276-3410), or Cheryl Wormley (815-519-7402).

Sharing God’s love during COVID
Joy! Joy! Joy! God has made a way for worshipping outside. A huge thank you to Karen Thennes and Ed’s Rental for our worship
cover -- a beautiful white canopy.
And thanks to the Holy Spirit for moving amongst us, providing cooling breezes. Come, there’s room for more.
Thanks, also, to Pam Moorhouse for a beautiful new “Welcome” sign that was designed by Christy Johanson.
Our orderliness as Presbyterians means social distance is respected, and everyone is wearing a mask. If bringing a chair is a
hindrance to coming, folding chairs are always available.
Fist and elbow bumps and warm words of welcome have replaced out-stretched hands and hugs. Since masks hide smiles, we
see joy in each others’ eyes. And, although our usual coffee time is on hold, worshipping outside is offering new, fun fellowship
opportunities. Kite flying was enjoyed by young and not so young the last Sunday of July. Thanks to Justin Thuma who identified
the updraft around the church.
Other social-distancing fellowship possibilities being discussed include line dancing and hula hooping. Can you teach line dancing
or do you know someone who could? Let us know: Pam Moorhouse (815-814-5585), Sue Krause (815-451-5385), or Cheryl
Wormley (815-519-7402)
P.S. If continuing to worship on Facebook is best for you, extend hospitality by sharing the worship post every Sunday.

MEN’S GROUP BIBLE STUDY

Holy Envy Book Discussion

Saturdays @ 7:00 a.m.

Tues. @ 10 AM and Wed. @ 7 PM
Through Sept. 2nd via Zoom

Men’s Group will be studying Proverbs for the coming weeks.
The group is meeting virtually using Zoom Study materials are
available at: https://www.bible.com/116/pro.12.25.nlt
Contact Dave Davis for more information at
ddavis@ameritech.net
“Worry weighs a person down; an encouraging word cheers a
person up.”

Our two groups are enjoying Barbara Brown Taylor account of
finding the sacred in unexpected places while teaching the
world’s religions.
There are still a couple of books available and it is not too late to
join in the discussion. Phone or email the church if you are
interested.
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INTERGENERATIONAL MINISTRY
Many changes are in the works or already accomplished based on the Mission Study Team’s recommendations and the Session’s
decisions as to how they would be implemented. By far the most significant recommendation and the most difficult to accomplish
is the intention to become a congregation with ministry that is truly intergenerational. This is not a tweaking of how we do things
or a new program to be implemented. It is a transformation of how we minister together in everything we do—our worship, our
education, our fellowship, our outreach, and our mission to the community and the world. It requires a culture change—one that
sees each and every person as a valuable member of Christ’s family with essential gifts for our service to Christ and his kingdom.
Intergenerational ministry does not mean that every single thing we do must include persons of all ages. We can have programs
for preschoolers and confirmation and retired folks. The kids can still enjoy the gaga pit; the men can still meet on Saturday
morning for a meaty Bible study; and the ladies can still meet on Tuesday morning. What is does require though is for us to see
that every aspect of what we do as a church is important for all ages.
Worship is important for everyone and everyone contributes to our communal praise. We will be thinking about how God’s word
can be heard by a seven-year-old and a seventy-year-old. We will be doing a lot of thinking and praying about how to address the
musical needs of children and teens, their parents, grandparents and sometimes even, their great-grandparents. We need to
provide meaningful worship for all the generations of Christ-followers.
Our understanding of the Divine is never complete. Intergenerational ministry recognizes that our faith must grow to stay vital and
that this growth is a life-long need. We learn from all our interactions in the church and beyond. Importantly, learning together
across the ages requires us all to be students and to see each other as fellow teachers. Even the youngest have much to teach.
Intergenerational ministry sees all we do together as spiritual practice and each member as a minister. A pastor cannot do this for
us. Staff cannot do this for us. It is a ministry to which we are each called and equipped. When we play or sing, eat or build or fix or
clean or worship or study together, we are building relationships with one another in Christ. We are not just nurturing individual
children, youth or adults, we are building Christ’s community. If we want everyone to see themselves as a vital part of this
community, we have to know each other’s names, have conversations together, laugh together, cry together.
This will require active participation of the whole congregation. It will require everyone coming to the table—the picnic table, the
NOW table, the Lord’s Table. Sometimes it will require sitting with people you don’t yet know. It may require sometimes not sitting
with the people you do. It is clear, though, that this congregation desires strong connections between the generations and is
supports devoting energy toward this goal. We are each the source of that energy and, by the power of the Holy Spirit, it will be
more than enough.

CONFIRMATION EXPERIENCE
Last year we began a revolving three-year Confirmation program for youth grades 6th, 7th and 8th. This year, until the Pandemic
has subsided, we will meet via Zoom but also have regular real, live, in-person gatherings for fun and service. Watch for a more
detailed plan and for information on our first event in August (date TBD) — Smores at the Firepit. Looking forward to a great year.

Thanks to everyone who stayed after worship
to fly kites on the 26th and to everyone who
stayed to cheer them on. We had a great time
on the south lawn. Thanks also to Bob Diss and
Kristen Matter for sending us off with Let’s Go
Fly a Kite— it was wonderful. Thank you God
for a beautiful day!
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CARING TOGETHER

The Deacons continue to pray for the well-being of our members and friends. It is
great that some are able to worship in person on the lawn. About 40 people have
been in attendance each week. We encourage everyone to make the decision
regarding attendance that seems safe and appropriate. If you cannot attend,
please enjoy worshipping with our community on-line.
We know that many are continuing to shelter at home. Remember to stay in touch
with each other and please contact your Deacon if there is any way we can assist
you.
Your Deacons,
Angie Boe 815-338-7782
Katherine Greenlee 815-978-8077
Caryl Lemanski 815-206-0676
Joyce Maynard 815-338-7265
Pam Moorhouse 815-814-5585
John Moorhouse 815-236-7408
Matt Petrik 815-209-2835
John Rigby 815-236-1780
Renee Simes 815-276-9829

Guided Meditation
Again, many thanks to Deacon Katherine Greenlee for offering us some moments of
peace and relaxation during this anxious time.
Another Meditation will be offered on Saturday, August 15th @ 9:00 a.m.
Click Here to Join

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN IN THE PRESBYTERY
Ladies,
The PWP CT (officers) met July 10th and one of the topics discussed was the Fall
Gathering. It was decided that for the health and safety of everyone that the gathering
be held virtually via Zoom. Mark your calendars for Saturday, October 10, 2020 and all
your PW members are invited to attend. If you are not familiar with Zoom, please
contact your pastor as the last few Presbytery Meetings have been held on Zoom and
he/she may be able to answer any questions. The order of business is to elect and install
the new PWP Officers. They are Betsy Kinder, Moderator; Karen Williams, Vice
Moderator; and Susan Barlow, Member-at-Large. Betsy Kinder, Moderator, is
completing her term as Moderator of PWCT of Synod of Lincoln Trails. She lives in
Savanna, IL. Karen Williams, Vice Moderator, lives in Joliet and presently serves as
Pastor of the Kankakee Church. Susan Barlow, Member at Large, lives in Princeton and
has previously served on the PWPCT, plus was part of the Global Exchange to India.
We are seeking nominations for Area 1 Leader and Area 4 Leader - a person to keep
in touch with the churches in those areas and to gather information from them to
include in the Memos publication. Also need a nominee for Together in Service/Peace,
Justice & Hunger Coordinator. This officer checks the PCUSA website for information and
shares it with the team and with PW thru Memos. She also initiates the annual Church
World Service Kits challenge. Another nominee for Member at Large is welcome.
Please send your registrations to me for the gathering via e-mail on or before
October 1st. List the names of those participating, their church and each person’s e-mail
address. The meeting will start at 10 a.m. and you will be able to log-in 15 minutes prior
to the start time. Karen Williams will be our host.
Blessings to all, Jill Sunday—PWP Communications Editor

Our Thoughts and Prayers are
with…
Scott Snider, Marty Sobczak, Diane
Melvin, Tom Thennes, Nick Botian,
Tom Schwarz, Sally Wilyat, Lyra Grace,
Jayne Reicher, Addie Jo Wedoff, Jim
Higgins, Danny, Candy, Sarah Carr,
Evan Kaye, Tim Arnold, Ruth Hunt, Sue
Epperson, Sue Mazur.
Prayers of thanksgiving for all the
healing and comfort God has provided.
We are especially grateful that Sherry
Thuma received a very positive report
during her last Mayo Clinic visit.
Pray for all who must work and be
exposed to danger and all those who
have been negatively affected by
COVID-19 in any way.
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected
us all and so many are struggling
physically, emotionally, financially and/
or spiritually. Remember that there
are community resources available
which can be found by calling 211.
Hold in your prayers the members of
the Nominating Committee as they
prayerfully build a slate for the Pastor
Nominating Committee. Pray for the
pastor that God has already chosen to
walk with this congregation into the
future.
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SERVING TOGETHER

Connecting Points
Girls 4 Ghana
Men’s Group/Bible Study
Dave Davis, 815-236-2815
ddavis@ameritech.net
Wednesday Early Bible Study
Velma Downes, 815-245-4043
vmdownes@gmail.com
Adult Spiritual Growth Groups
Chris Nejdl, 815-337-1070
canejdl@hotmail.com
Hospitality Team
Cheryl Wormley, 815-519-7402
indepublisher@comcast.net
Music Ministry (acting)
Christy Johanson/Bob Diss
No-Name Knitters
Kay Darby, 815-338-5002

G4G is going strong at FPC, despite quarantine!!
The Mission Commission has adopted their cause
of bringing sanitary supplies to the girls in Ghana
who are in need of them. We have hosted one
gathering night to work on our project; there are
more to come in the coming year! If the walls are
closing in on you these days and if you are in need
of a project, give a shout out to either Joyce
Maynard or Julie Farver.
There are some pre-cut materials available with
instructions on how to sew if you have some extra time before the next event. Contact
Joyce of Julie and they will deliver the material to your porch. No problem!!
Unfortunately, Dina and her group were not be able to make their recent trip to Ghana due
to Coronavirus. We are hoping for another sewing gathering in October. They are going to
be busy getting ready for 2021, with over 4,000 pads needed! We would love to have you
join us in the cause!!

kedarby@icloud.com
Contemporary Worship Group

Highway 47 Clean-up

John & Sue Hudson
815-308-5898
josus@comcast.net

Many thanks to the troopers who came out to clean our highway. It
was a fabulous cardio work-out, great conversation and a gracious
gift to the community.

T.L.C. (Tender Loving Care)
Shari Olesen, 815-338-0237
Meals-On-Wheels

Cary and Kevin Cook, Ray and Matt Thuma, Jim Wormley, Fred
Strauss, Cindy Carlisle, Lynne Sobczak

Marla Norgard, 815-482-4855
marlanorgard01@gmail.com
WACM Local Mission Team
Pat Morozink, 815-338-7769
pmorozink@yahoo.com
Food Pantry
Joyce Maynard, 815-338-7265
Fishing Mission
Bob Clark, 847-274-8247
robtmclark@aol.com
N.O.W. Team
(Nurture on Wednesdays)
Lee Nejdl — 815-546-1731
Katie Spaldon — 815-276-3410
Cheryl Wormley—815-519-7402

indepublisher@comcast.net
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Woodstock Food Pantry Needs Help!

The Woodstock Area Community
Ministries (WACM)

The Pantry is still in need of volunteers and
monetary contribution in lieu of pantry
items.
If you are able to help,
Send a check to:

Direct Assistance Program

Woodstock Food Pantry
1033 Lake Ave, Woodstock, IL 60098
Or to volunteer
Contact Joyce Maynard @ 338-7265 or
Karen Meyer @ 338-2237.

Adjustments have been made, but DAP
continues to offer some financial and other
assistance to those in need. Requests for
assistance should be made by phone
through July. The DAP phone number is
(815) 529-4370. After the stay-in-place
order is over, adjustments will be made as
to the kinds of assistance and means of
delivery.
Watch for news about the new PADS site.

LEADING TOGETHER
Mission Study Team
Say good-bye to Pastor Paul

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Interim Pastor search process
Interim Pastor joins congregation
Mission Vision Study Team selected
Information gathered and studied
Feedback to congregation and Session
Report completed/present to Session for approval
Report approved by Presbytery Committee on Ministry
Congregation elects Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC)
PNC review & interviews candidates
Candidate selected; terms of call agreed upon
Candidate and Terms of call approved by Presbytery
Candidate Sermon/Congregational vote on call
Candidate installed as Minister of Word and Sacrament

Elder Chair, Bob Clark
Deacon, Pam Moorhouse
Alan Dunker
Christy Johanson
Jim Wormley
The Nominating Committee has
begun the process of creating a
Pastor Nominating Committee
Slate. This is a deliberate and
prayerful process—seeking to
select a group which can best
represent the congregation.
When the slate is prepared, the
Session will call a Congregational
Meeting at which the Nominating
Committee will present the slate
for approval.

July Session Highlights
The Session met twice in July and approved the following:
Socially distanced activities and meetings of small groups of under 10 persons outside on church
property may be held if the following precautions are observed
Maintaining social distance of 6 feet from other individuals or family
groups
Wear mask when maintain physical distance is impossible
Bring hand sanitizer for self and family
Bring own lawn chairs
Bathroom use one individual or family at a time. Those using
bathroom are required to use wipes provided in bathroom to wipe
down any surfaces touched. Parental supervision of children using
bathrooms is required
No more than 50 participants allowed
Maintenance of a list including name, phone number, email address is required to allow for contact
tracing if needed
Elimination of the Administrative Assistant, Youth Coordinator and Director of Music Ministry positions
with payment of wages through July 31st
Job Description for the position of Coordinator of Worship Arts and permission to fill.
Terms of Call for renewal of Interim Pastor contract with Pastor Cindy
Nominating Committee moving forward of creating a Pastor Nominating Committee Slate
Moving worship indoors after Labor Day with two services as necessary to limit congregational size to
50 or less
Participating in Presbytery-wide on-line service for Labor Day in lieu of our own in-person and on-line
Worship
Purchase of up to 2 I-Pads for streaming camera control
Committee Restructure as recommended by the MST report effective in one month during which time
Session members will need to be planning for changes and finalizing reporting structures and
authorities of committees and teams
A raise for remaining staff effective 7/1/2020 for Diss, Davis, Dunker, and Johanson
Sexual Misconduct Policy reviewed and set for implemented
Outdoor fellowship activities for the remainder of the summer
The Session heard Jim Wormley and Angela Thuma have completed their review of financial policies &
procedures and that recommendations are forthcoming.

Session / Commissions
Mark Bundick—Outreach
Bob Clark– Finance, Nominating
Dawn Cook—Building & Grounds
Scott Greenlee—Finance
Sue Krause—Clerk of Session
Candee McMahon—Personnel
Chris Nejdl—Worship
Kyle Sobczak—Mission
Ray Thuma—Youth and
Education
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GIVING TOGETHER
Our Generosity: A report from our Finance Commission – August Newsletter
From II Corinthians 9:6-8.
Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap
generously. Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver.
Net Ordinary Operating Income
Income
Contributions Income
All Other Income
Total Income

YTD Through May 2020
Actual
2020 Budget
$94,487
$95,771
$6,502
$9,839
$100,989
$105,610

Expenses
Personnel
All Other Expenses
Total Expense
Net Operating Income

Variance
($1,284)
($3,337)
($4,621)

$69,737
$19,486
$89,223

$71,593
$30,151
$101,744

($1,856)
($10,665)
($12,521)

$11,766

$3,867

$7,899

YTD Through June 2020

Contributions Income
All Other Income
Total Income

$110,378
$7,882
$118,260

2020
Budget
$109,205
$10,363
$119,568

Expenses
Personnel
All Other Expenses
Total Expense

$81,767
$42,211
$123,978

$87,354
$57,373
$144,727

($5,587)
($15,162)
($20,749)

($5,718)

($25,159)

$19,441

Income

Net Operating Income

Actual

Variance
$1,173
($2,481)
($1,308)

Income is on target with Budget; Expenses favorable to Budget mostly due to Personnel ($5,587), B&G
($6,128), Finance Admin ($2,799), Worship ($2,524), and Outreach ($986)
Balance Sheet
The Presbytery Mission Grant commitment of $10,000 was paid in June. To date we have not moved any of the Session
authorized funds ($65,000) to the Operating Budget.
It is particularly joyful that our congregation has found the various ways to continue their generous contributions per their
pledges and general giving as we navigate this time of physical separation. The Finance Commission appreciates your
effort to keep contributions nearly equal to budget during this pandemic. God Bless you all!
FPC has already paid Blackhawk Presbytery the 2020 Per Capita assessment for each FPC member. If you have not already
paid your Per Capita we will appreciate receiving your payment. The per capita assessment for 2020 is $38.47 (same as
2019); GA-$8.95, Synod-$3.81, Blackhawk Presbytery-$25.71. Thank You.
Respectively submitted by Bob Clark (Chair) on behalf of your Finance Commission –
Cary Cook (Treasurer), Dave Davis (Financial Secretary), Mark Bundick, Scott Greenlee, Pastor Cindy Carlisle (Ex Officio)

To support Presbyterian Disaster Assistance COVID-19 response, you can send a check to the church indicating the purpose
in the memo or give on-line at https://pma.pcusa.org/donate/make-a-gift/gift-info/DR000148/
We also encourage generous giving to One Great Hour of Sharing.
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z— Zoom meeting

AUGUST 2020

MINISTERS
All members and friends of the
congregation

AUGUST 2020

STAFF

Rev. Cindy Carlisle
Interim Pastor
Dave Davis
Financial Secretary
Bob Diss
Organist
Alan Dunker
Custodian
Christy Johanson
Social Media

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF WOODSTOCK
Celebrating and sharing god’s Love

Visit us on Facebook

E-mail: fpc2018@att.net
Website:
www.fpcwoodstock.org
Phone: (815) 338-2627

2018 IL-HWY 47
Woodstock, IL 60098
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

